South East Poolies News - August 2019!
After a slow start to the season, we seem to have found our
feet and as I write these notes are sitting 9th in the table. It
has been sad to see the goings at on at Bury, with our
thoughts to the supporters of the club, whilst Bolton
Wanderers had a very near miss. Recent reports have
highlighted that there are a few clubs in serious danger of
going out of business as well, something that needs to be
addressed by the authorities. Simply punishing isn't the
answer and it's the supporters who suffer in the longer
term. The rules and checks need to protect the clubs far greater and call a halt to
this reckless scramble through the leagues. It can be frustrating seeing clubs with
smaller support flexing superior financial muscle than ourselves, but its the clubs
future that is most important. We need to keep any losses manageable and have
strategy that means these are going to be reduced as we move forward. Although
a recent chat amongst our members was that actually we are enjoying the
experience of National League football, especially the more relaxed and cost
friendly venues that we are visiting.
The issues above also highlight the need for supporters groups to continue to
work hard to support the club financially. At Pools we have several such groups
and it's important that they compliment each other. Be it sponsoring players,
buying footballs, using the executive facilities or even as the USA Pools do, and
buying season tickets. This all adds up and shows the owners that we are behind
them. In the finance section you will see that we have already been working hard
are ahead of this stage last season in our fundraising. You will also read about the
recent trip to Maidenhead, what a day......

Hit the Bar - HUFCSA Corner Flag
The Corner Flag is run by a committee on a
voluntary basis. Pauline McSweenie who
everyone associated with Pools knows, is our
Secretary. She does a brilliant job running buses to
away games and she takes care of the Flags

Admin. duties etc, etc.
Next we have Mr Eric Wilson who takes care of
the money (Treasurer) and also does a brilliant job
for us.
Another committee member also needs no
introducing to the Poolie faithful is Ron Harnish,
who is a brilliant asset to the Flag who is always doing jobs around the place
which the punters just take for granted, Top Man is Ron.
The youngest of the team is Audrey MacDonald who along with her Cockney
funny speaking husband Keith are a godsend with their cleaning skills and Audrey
can squeeze money out of a stone on match days selling raffle tickets (ask your
Dad Stu, I noticed she just about had her fingers in his pockets on the first day of
the season).
Next up his Geff Faint who just loves putting his ideas into action, some are quite
mad but now and again he will have a brainstorm which is a big advantage to The
Flag.
Our Steward who seems to have been here forever is the Dad of Michael Brown
a football hero to many (especially when he stuck the ball in the Darlo net a few
year ago), Bobby Brown who is the man responsible for the best pint of
Strongarm in the area. This beer has sent a few Southerners away seeing little
pink pixies.
Lastly you have Me, Noel Brown (Chairman), residential unpaid plumber and
Goalden Goal Ticket Seller. I'm also captain of our Pool Team and an avid
programme collector.
Now about The Flag in general, obviously open on match days were all home and
away supporters are made very welcome.
Friday nights we all get together and the punters try to beat me at Pool and we
host The Hartlepool Male Voice Choir upstairs.
Tuesday Nights we have the Corner Flag Ladies Darts Team who I believe aren't
too bad.
Sunday Nights we play in the Hartlepool Pool League, I wont mention too much
about how we are doing.....
Overall we are a friendly little club, and we manage to get by financially which I

think is an achievement this day and age with many pubs and clubs going to the
wall. So we are pleased with the way we are going, just wish the Football Club
can pick up because when they do well its obviously better for the Flag...….
Anyway as I have said, everyone is welcome in the Flag (even them Southern lot
who turn up now and again to challenge us at Pool and Darts, but they usually
turn around and go back with their tails between their legs, I know what you are
thinking...…..you won last time......That was just a blip.)
Anyway our prices are pretty reasonable in the Flag at the following prices;
* Beer £2:90
* Lager £3:00
* Cider £3:10
So see you all next time and thanks for all your support South East Poolies…..
Keep The Faith
Noel Brown (HUFCSA Chairman)

HUFC Women's Team
Jonny has spent the past couple of weeks preparing for the FA Cup game against
Carlisle United FC Ladies, which I am pleased to report that they squeezed
through by 11-1. Caitlin's hat-trick was eclipsed by an astonishing 4 goals from
Jussy! This opened their season and they have now been drawn away to
Yorkshire Amateur on 22nd of September, kickoff 1400 hrs.
In order to spread the word about our fantastic team, Jonny is due to be
interviewed by a Womens Football magazine. This will be a proud moment for
him and the club. It's also a reward for all of the hard work that they do, well done.

Maidenhead Away
What can I say?..... WOW! It was like it was
written in the stars. This was always going to be a
big turnout to celebrate 10 years of the South East
Poolies and it didn't disappoint. After a good couple
of hours in the pub, under instruction from El Tel, I
run around getting everyone together, including
Mark Maguire and Ian Scobbie for a group
photograph in the beer garden. Once there it
became apparent that I had been set up. Thank
you for the Port Decanter and Glasses, they will
certainly be put to good use. Also the surplus of

£70 from the collection is sitting in our club funds.
It was great to have a catch up with such a large number of our group, whilst the
game itself was played in front of a very vibrant and vocal away support. This
spurred the team to a great win and Higgy was quick to praise the support and
our group for their efforts.
The post game drinks also flowed freely, with a jubilant atmosphere prior to Baz
having a sleep on the train home.
The post game drinks also flowed freely, with a jubilant atmosphere prior to Baz
having a sleep on the train home.

Membership Renewals
Membership is way ahead of this stage last season
and it's possible that we will reach last season high of
50 before the season is out. Our prices haven't
increased in a decade and all membership money goes
to HUFC in some way. Prices are as follows;
Adult £10
Child £5
Family £15 (Includes 1 adult and up to 3 children)
To purchase a 2019-20 membership or view our promotional video visit our
website.

Merchandise
Over the coming days members will be voting on the pint
glass design. Once this has been done we will be getting
the prices finalised and starting to take pre orders. The aim
is to have these by late October/early November which
means they make a great idea for a Christmas present . If
you are interested in purchasing any items please go click
here.

Finances
I am currently writing the newsletter on my work laptop so do not have a live copy
of the spreadsheet to display. However I can report that we have close to £500 in
our accounts with all major commitments cleared. This includes the player
sponsorship money which has now been paid. This gives us the ability to

purchase items that will then be sold and also react to any club related events
that take place. This figure has been helped by a collection carried out by
members to kindly buy me a present to celebrate our 10 years as a branch.
There was a surplus of £70 which was donated to club funds, so thank you to you
all.
Throughout the season we will have the Hartlepool Weekend and pint glasses,
which will make a profit that adds to the usual football cards, membership fees
and donations.

Social Media/Website
Gregg Davison continues to work hard to increase our Twitter presence and this
has seen a sharp increase in followers recently. We are now up to 436 Followers,
so if you are a Twit please give us a follow to keep up to date with all of our latest
goings on.

Upcoming Events
Dagenham & Redbridge Away 14.09.2010
Those who have been to Dagenham before will be very
aware that there is a lack of decent pubs within the
general area. As on previous visits we plan to meet at
Barking for a few beers before the game. Whilst this is
hardly Notting Hill, it is slightly better than around the
ground. At Barking Tube Station there is the Barking
Dog (Wetherspoons) and the Spotted Dog. We will be
heading to these pubs from around 1130hrs, feel free to
join us.
Dress code: Smart casual with stab proof vest.

General
This has been a busy few weeks for me so I apologise for the late sending out of
the newsletter. There are a couple of other bits going out in the next few days that
should mean we are finally up to date. This includes the members Player of the
Month vote, which will be going live in the next day or so.
Alan Drew has started collating members interviews to add to the newsletter, so
keep your eyes peeled in the next edition. A big thank you to Noel Brown for
sending information about the Corner Flag as part of our Hit the Bar feature. Next

month will see another matchday pub feature as part of our way of supporting
local businesses/assets.
If there is anything that you would like to see added to the newsletter or have an
article to include then please send them through. This is our newsletter for us all
to use.

Thank you all for your time,
Never Say Die
Stu Miller
www.southeastpoolies.com
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